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"There has been an extremely high demand for residential and"There has been an extremely high demand for residential and
commercial properties in the real estate segment and the real estatecommercial properties in the real estate segment and the real estate
builders in Mumbai have been successfully catering to the same withbuilders in Mumbai have been successfully catering to the same with
all their might. One of them is IM Buildcon that has offered luxuriousall their might. One of them is IM Buildcon that has offered luxurious
and affordable apartments in Goregaon without compromising theand affordable apartments in Goregaon without compromising the
quality or time of deliverance for the past nineteen years, continued.quality or time of deliverance for the past nineteen years, continued.
IM Buildcon is one of the real estate builders that offer living spaces toIM Buildcon is one of the real estate builders that offer living spaces to
redefine opulent lifestyles packed with all the top amenities that areredefine opulent lifestyles packed with all the top amenities that are
worth occupying by precious clientele like you. Since its establishmentworth occupying by precious clientele like you. Since its establishment
in 2011, IM Buildcon and team has inexorably worked towardsin 2011, IM Buildcon and team has inexorably worked towards
constructing apartments in Mumbai that meet high-class standards, asconstructing apartments in Mumbai that meet high-class standards, as
a result of which gives an altogether different element to thea result of which gives an altogether different element to the
architecture in Mumbai. It’s latest luxurious project known as Applaudarchitecture in Mumbai. It’s latest luxurious project known as Applaud
38, is one of the high-level residential projects in Mumbai offering 1 &38, is one of the high-level residential projects in Mumbai offering 1 &
2 BHK apartments in Goregaon for those looking to buy or invest in2 BHK apartments in Goregaon for those looking to buy or invest in
palatial living spaces at reasonable prices.palatial living spaces at reasonable prices.
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AddressAddress 618, 6th floor, The Corporate618, 6th floor, The Corporate
Avenue, Sonawala Lane, GoregaonAvenue, Sonawala Lane, Goregaon
EastEast
Mumbai 400063Mumbai 400063
Maharashtra, IndiaMaharashtra, India
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Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail info@imbuildcon.ininfo@imbuildcon.in

"IM Buildcon is a popular brand name amongst the finest "IM Buildcon is a popular brand name amongst the finest real estatereal estate
builders in Mumbaibuilders in Mumbai known for their dedication, innovation, lucidity, known for their dedication, innovation, lucidity,
professionalism and excellence amongst a ton of other adjectives thatprofessionalism and excellence amongst a ton of other adjectives that
any real estate company in Mumbai must be associated with. Theany real estate company in Mumbai must be associated with. The
company has a high benchmark of erecting excellent residential andcompany has a high benchmark of erecting excellent residential and
commercial construction projects spread across the prime areas incommercial construction projects spread across the prime areas in
Mumbai, Palghar & Chennai, delivering many important landmarks inMumbai, Palghar & Chennai, delivering many important landmarks in
the cities.the cities.
Since its establishment in 2011, IM Buildcon and team has inexorablySince its establishment in 2011, IM Buildcon and team has inexorably
worked towards constructing apartments in Mumbai that meet high-worked towards constructing apartments in Mumbai that meet high-
class standards, as a result of which gives an altogether differentclass standards, as a result of which gives an altogether different
element to the architecture in Mumbai. It’s latest luxurious projectelement to the architecture in Mumbai. It’s latest luxurious project
known as Applaud 38, is one of the high-level residential projects inknown as Applaud 38, is one of the high-level residential projects in
Mumbai offering 1 & 2 BHK apartments in Goregaon for those lookingMumbai offering 1 & 2 BHK apartments in Goregaon for those looking
to buy or invest in palatial living spaces at reasonable prices.to buy or invest in palatial living spaces at reasonable prices.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/im-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/im-
buildcon-11505buildcon-11505
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